Helping Churches Discover the POWER
of “PARTNERING with PARENTS.
A Six Week Homegroup Series
https://bibleparent.com/homegroups.html
These six brief youtubes can be used individually as part of a Sunday School Class,
Weeknight activity or even Sunday Morning Church…OR…they can be the foundation
of a Six Week Homegroup Series. We pray that a few churches at least use the
accompanying videos and parent takehomes at www.bibleparent.com as well as those
featured in the weekly leaders guides to ‘PARTNER WITH PARENTS’.
We pray that the activities featured in this home group series become HABITS that help
CONNECT the entire family to God, to each other and to the Church…for life.
Week 1: Giving your home a Bible makeover. Coloring projects that enable children to give
their homes a Bible makeover, SURROUNDING the entire family with reminders of our need
for God…MEMORIES that will last them a lifetime.
Week 2: Daily activities that lead to a lifelong HABIT of prayer. Articles featured in over
30 Christian magazines. Download the Lord’s prayer coloring page in over 82 languages…
share with missionary friends.
Week 3: Sharing Creation. Dozens of DAILY Helps for the Family to connect and
reconnect with their children…outdoor alternatives to the TV and video games.
Week 4: Pocket Scriptures. May every child in the world start each day with a Bible Verse in
his or her Pocket. Great Parent takehomes with Free weekly Bulletin Inserts and Scripture
Strips…BIG TRUTHS & WORDS in child friendly form. Special memory cards for
missionaries. Type in any verse in the Bible in any language in the world.
Week 5: Fellowship. Torn apart or drifting apart God’s fix for a troubled family is the same
as his fix for the church…fellowship. Five activities statistically proven (guaranteed?) to heal
parents and children of nearly any hurt.
Week 6: Don’t give Satan a toehold. Helping the angry child. Turning anger from a problem
that separates us from each other into a problem that unites us.

We pray thousands of churches try at least one video. Those wishing to engage Mr. White for
a single presentation with take home material may contact him at jccccw@gmail,com

